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Report of the Town Clerk
ANNUAL MEETING AND ELECTION
OF OFFICERS. MONDAY,
MARCH, 2, 1914.
Pursuant to a warrant duly executed, the qualified voters
of the Town of Norwell, met at the Town Hall, on. Mon-
day* March 2, 19 14, and took the following action on the
articles contained therein.
Article 1. To choose a moderator.
John Whalen was chosen Moderator, by ballot and was
sworn by the Town Clerk.
Article 2. To bring in their votes for a Town Clerk
for one year, one Selectman, one Assessor and one Over-
seer of the Poor for three years, a Treasurer, a Collector
of Taxes, an Auditor, a Surveyor of Highways, five Con-
stables, and a Tree Warden for one year, one member of
the School Committee for three years, one member of the
Board of Health for three years, one member of the
Board of Health for two years* (to fill vacancy), and to
vote yes or no in answer to the questions, "Shall licenses
be granted for the sale of intoxicating liquors in this
town?" "Shall this town accept the provisions of section
forty-two, of chapter five hundred and fourteen of the acts
of the year 1909, as affected by chapter four hundred and
ninety-four of the acts of the year iqti, which provides
6that eight hours shall constitute a day's work for city or
town employees?" "Shall chapter eight hundred and
seven of the acts of 1913, being an act to provide for com-
pensating laborers, workmen and mechanics for injuries
sustained in public employment and to exempt from legal
liability counties and municipal corporations which pay
such compensation, be accepted by the inhabitants of this
town?" All on one ballot. Polls open from 7 A. M. to
1 1 A. M.
The ballots, cards of instruction and ballot box keys were
delivered to the moderator by the town clerk. The elec-
tion officers were Ezra E. Stetson, William D. Turner,
Amos H. Tilden. Charles W. Thomas and Charles Scully.
The polls were opened at 7 A. M. and closed at 1 1 A. M.
One hundred and seventy-three ballots and two partial
ballots for school committee were cast.
On being canvassed and counted in open meeting the
result was declared by the moderator as follows
:
Town Clerk (for one year)
Joseph P. Merritt
Blanks
Selectman (for three years)
Frank W. Jones
Blanks
Assessor (for three years)
Frank W. Jones
Blanks
Overseer of the Poor (for three years)
Prank W. Jones
Blanks
164
9
145
28
143
30
144
2Q
X7
Treasurer (for one year)
Joseph F. Merritt 163
Blanks 1
0
Auditor (for one year)
Elliott W. Crowell 149
Blanks 24
Collector of Taxes (for one year)
W illiam H. Spencer 151
Blanks 22
School Committee (for three years)
Claude G. Ainslie 47
Carrie M. Ford 118
Blanks 10
Board of Health (for three years)
Ernest H. Sparrell 136
Blanks 37
Board of Health (for two years)
Frederick D. Lyon 134
Blanks 39
Constables (for one year)
J. Warren Foster 137
L. Frank Hammond 135
Walter T. Osborn 137
John F. Wilder 132
Jesse M. Winslow 138
Blanks 186
8Tree Warden (for one year)
John II. Sparrell 133
Blanks 40
Surveyor of Highways (for one year)
L. Frank Hammond 109
Arthur J. Mitchell 59
Blanks 5
Shall licenses be granted for the sale of intoxicating
liquors in this town?
Yes 77
No 82
Blanks 14
Shall this town accept the provisions of section forty-
two of chapter five hundred and fourteen of the acts of
the year 1909, as affected by chapter four hundred and
ninety— four of the acts of the year 191 1, which provides
that eight hours shall constitute a day's work for city or
town employees?
Yes 101
No 19
Blanks 53
Shall chapter eight hundred and seven of the acts of
191 3. bein^ an act to compensate laborers, workmen and
mechanics for injuries sustained in public employment and
to exempt from legal liability counties and municipal cor-
porations which pay such compensation, be accepted by
the inhabitants of this town?
Yes 82
No 30
Blanks 6r
9OFFICERS ELECTED
Town Clerk, Joseph F. Merritt.
Selectman. Assessor and Overseer of the Pool, Frank \V.
Jones.
Treasurer. Joseph F. Merritt.
Auditor.. Elliott W. Crowell.
Collector of Taxes, William H. Spencer.
School Committee, Carrie M. Ford.
Board of Health, for three years, Ernest H. Sparrell.
Board of Health, for two years, Frederick D. Lyon.
Surveyor of Highways, L. Frank Hammond.
Constables. J. Warren Foster, L. Frank Hammond. John
F. Wilder. Walter T. Osborn, Jesse M. Winslow.
Tree Warden, John H. Sparrell.
Article 3. To hear the reports of the several boards
of officers and committees of the town and act thereon.
Xo committees reported. It was voted to accept the
reports of the town officers as printed.
Article 4. To make the necessary appropriations to
defray the expenses of the town and for other purposes,
and to raise such sums of money as the town shall deem
expedient.
Voted, to appropriate the following amounts
:
Support of Poor
Almshouse
Almshouse (heating system)
Schools
Highways, (general work)
$1,200 00
1.000 no
400 00
7.000 OO
1.000 OO
10
(widening Mt. Blue St., near G. Bates') 150 00
(Main St.) 2.490 00
(Pleasant St.) 200 00
(River St.) 500 00
Removing Snow, (the excise tax)
Post 112, G. A. R., (Memorial Day) 235 00
State Aid 2,000 00
Soldiers' Relief 200 00
Town Officers 1,700 00
Washington St. Cemetery 75 00
Tree Warden 5° 00
lree Warden, (mowing bushes) 100 00
-board oi riealtli 200 00
School Physician 2 5 00
Squares and Triangles 75 00
lown Hall 50 00
Hiectnc .Lignt 250 00
James Library 100 00
Fire Department 250 00
Abatement of Taxes 200 00
uypsy Moth 462 94
Superintendent of Schools 250 00
Interest 65O 00
State and County Taxes 4-400 00
Gaffield Park 30 00
Incidentals 750 00
Spraying Elms 190 00
Voted, to raise by taxation, a sum not to exceed $25,000
to be assessed on the polls and estates of residents and on
the estates of non-residents.
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Article 5. To see if the town will vote to authorize
the treasurer, with the approval of the selectmen, to bor-
row money in anticipation of the revenue of the current
financial year.
Voted, that the town treasurer, with the approval of
the selectmen, be and hereby is authorized to borrow
money from time to time, in anticipation of the revenue of
the financial year, beginning January 1, 19 14, and to is-
sue a note or notes therefor, payable within one year, any
debt or debts incurred under this vote to be paid from the
revenue of said financial year.
Article 6. What compensation will the town make for
removing snow and appropriate money for the same.
Voted, to pay twenty-five cents per hour for removing
snow.
Article 7. In what manner and time shall the taxes be
collected for the ensuing year.
Voted, to allow no discount on taxes. That interest be
charged at the rate of six per cent, on taxes not paid Nov-
ember 15. After December 1, the collector shall issue
summons and proceed to collect all unpaid taxes.
Voted, that the collector have the same power in the col-
lection of taxes that he would have if he were also town
treasurer.
Article 8. To make allowance to town creditors.
No bills were presented.
Article 9. What sum of money will the town appro-
priate for the use of Post 112, G. A. R._, on Memorial
Day.
Appropriation made under Article 4.
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Article 10. Will the town cause a statement of its fi-
nancial affairs to be printed in February next.
Voted, that a report of its financial affairs be printed
and in the hands of the voters by February 15, 19 15.
Article 11. Will the town appropriate a sum of money
to be expended in the cemetery on Washington street.
Appropriation made under Article 4.
Article 12. What price will the town pay for labor on
the highways for the ensuing years?
Voted, that the highway surveyor be authorized to hire
such men and teams as he sees fit and pay what he con-
siders them worth- up to the maximum price of 25 cents
per hour for men, and $5.00 for man and two horses for
eight hours.
Article 13. What action will the town take in regard
to keeping the sidewalks in repair.
Voted, to pass over this article.
Article 14. Will the town give any instructions to
town officers?
V<»tecl, to instruct the school committee to appoint Fred-
eric D. Lyon, school physician.
Voted, that the selectmen as trustees, be authorized to
receive any monies offered to the town for the care of
burial lots, the income of which is to be used annually for
the preservation and care of the lot or lots of the doners.
Voted, that the overseers of the poor use their own judg-
ment as heretofore, in regard to a town physician.
Article 15. \\ nat price will the town pay for work at
fires for the ensuing year?
Voted, t<» pay 50 cents per hour for work at fires.
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Article 16. Will the town take any action in regard to
the care of parks, squares and triangles and make any
appropriation for the same.
Voted, that the tree warden have charge of the appro-
priation for this purpose.
Article 17. Will the town make an appropriation for
the James Library in return for the free privilege of tak-
ing books which the townspeople now have.
Appropriation made under Article 4.
Article 18. Will the town act in conjunction with the
town of Hanover to have an electric light at the terminus
of River street, Norwell, and Broadway, Hanover at the
Third Herring Brook.
Voted, to join with Hanover in maintaining a light at
this location.
Article 19. Will the town appropriate the sum of
$446.38 for the suppression of gypsy and browntail moths.
Appropriation made under Article 4.
Article 20. What sum of money will the town appro-
priate to pay the superintendent of schools?
Appropriation made under Article 4.
Article 21. Will the town appropriate the sum of two
hundred dollars for fighting fires?
Appropriation made under Article 4.
Article 22. What sum of money will the town appro-
priate for the spraying of the elm trees along the highways?
Appropriation under Article 4.
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Article 23. Will the town raise and appropriate a sum
of money to widen and straighten Mount Blue street, near
the residence of E. G. Bates.
Voted, that Mr. Bates be employed to do this work un-
der the direction of the selecmen.
Article 24. Will the town raise and appropriate a sum
of money to oil and repair Main street, from the Scituate
town line to the Soldiers' Monument?
Voted, to repair with tarvia, sand or stone, the above
road. An appropriation of $2,490 was made for this pur-
pose and it was voted that the work be done under the
direction of the surveyor of highways.
Article 25. Will the town raise and appropriate a sum
of money to install a heating apparatus in the almshouse ?
Voted, that the selectmen have charge of the appropria-
tion for this purpose.
Article 26. What action will the town take in regard
to the making of a town surevy?
Voted, to pass over this article.
Article 27. To see if the town will petition the director
of the Bureau of Statistics for an audit of its accounts in
accordance with the provisions of Chapter 589, Acts of
1910, and amendments thereof.
Voted, to pass over this article.
Article 28. Will the town raise and appropriate the
sum of two hundred dollars to make repairs on Pleasant
street.
Appropriation made under Article 4.
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Article 29. Will the town vote to make the moth tax
general.
Voted, not to make the moth tax general.
Article 30. Will the town take any action relative to
a water supply for the town, or relative to any petition
now pending in the legislature?
Voted, that Charles W. Thomas, William D. Turner,
Edward W. Gardner, Henry D. Smith and John H,
Prouty be a committee to look out for the interests of the
town in this matter.
Article 31. Will the town accept the provisions of
Chapter 119, of the Acts of 1913, and authorize the treas-
urer to issue notes in accordance therewith.
Voted, that the town accept the provisions of Chapter
119 of the Acts of 1913, and that the treasurer is hereby
authorized, with the approval of the selectmen, to issue
notes in accordance therewith.
Article 32. Will the town appropriate a sum not ex-
ceeding $15,000 for the rebuilding and permanent repairs
of existing highways to be expended upon such terms and
under such conditions as the town may hereafter vote at
any regular or special meeting called for this purpose.
Voted, to pass over this article.
Article 33. Will the town authorize and instruct the
*
• .
y
selectmen to petition the legislature forthwith for leave to
borrow on serial bonds, or notes, of the town, such sums
of money as may be necessary to carry out the provisions
of the preceding article.
No action taken.
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Article 34. Will the town appropriate a sum of money
to be expended under the direction of the Massachusetts
Highway Commission in the construction of a mile of road
on Main street, running west from the residence of Harri-
son Wilder.
Voted, to refer this matter to the next annual town
meeting.
Article 35. Will the town raise and appropriate a sum
n< it exceeding $500, to build a Telford road on River
street- beginning at its junction with Dover street and run-
ning south about 500 feet.
An appropriation of .$500 wras made for this purpose
and it was voted to begin the work at Dover street and
run South.
Article 36. Or act or do anything relative to the above.
Voted, that the selectmen act as fence viewers.
Voted, that the constables act as field drivers.
Voted, that the cemetery committee consist of W. W.
Farrar., Frank W . Jones and Arthur T. Stoddard.
Voted, that the salary of treasurer be $150.
Voted, that the salary of Collector of Taxes be $225.
Voted, that the auditor receive $50.
Voted, that the secretary of school committee receive
S50, the other members $25 each.
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George S. Hatch purchased the two fish right* for
twenty-five cents for one and thirty-five cents for the other.
Voted, that the moderator be paid $10 for his sen. ices.
Voted, that this meeting be dissolved.
Attest: JOSEPH F. MERRITT,
Town Clerk.
TOWN MEETING, MAY 20, 19 14
Pursuant to a warrant duly executed the qualified
voters of Norwell met at the Town Hall on the above
date' and took action as follows
:
Chose John Whalen moderator by ballot, under provis-
sions of Chap. 835, Sec. 397, Acts of 1913. He was
sworn by the Town Clerk.
Article 1. Will the town authorize the Selectmen to
sell the town flats.
Voted, to instruct the selectmen not to sell the town flats.
Article 2. Or act or do anything relative to the same.
Voted' that the^selectmen be instructed to call a town
meeting two wreeks from tonight, to act upon the question
of a sale or lease or giving of a right of way over the four
acre meadow located near the mouth of the First Herring
River.
Voted, that the selectmen keep the warrant open for
the reception of any articles until Saurday, May 23.
Voted, that this meeting be dissolved.
Attest : JOSEPH F. MERRITT.
Town Clerk.
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TOWN MEETING, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, 1914
Pursuant to a warrant duly executed, the qualified voters
of Norwell met at the Town Hall' on the above date and
took action as follows:
Article 1. To choose a Moderator.
Chose John Whalen, moderator, by ballot and he was
sworn in open meeting by the town clerk.
Article 2. What action will the town take upon the
question of a sale, or lease or giving a right of way over
the four-acre meadow located in the Town of Scituate,
near the mouth of the First Herring River?
It was voted that the Treasurer of the town be author-
ized and instructed to sign, seal, execute and deliver in the
name of the town, to the Boston Sand and Gravel Com-
pany the right to excavate and maintain a right of way
by canal or ditch over the land of said Town at Guiph Is-
land Meadow, so-called on such terms and conditions as
may be determined by a committee of five, appointed at
this meeting, by the chair.
Committee—Horace T. Fogg, Ezra E. Stetson, Henry
D. Smith, Ernest H. Sparrell, Henry C. Ford. The com-
mittee after conferring with the representatives of the Bos-
ton Sand and Gravel Company, recommended that a right
of way he given over this meadow for the sum of $250,
not to take more than one-half of the meadow.
Voted, that the report of the committte be accepted and
the recommendations adopted.
Article 3. Will the town appropriate the sum of one
hundred and fifty dollars to sand and tarvia River street
19
from the residence of Maria Tolman to the junction of
River street and Common avenue.
Voted, to appropriate $150 for this purpose.
Article 4. Will the town instruct the road surveyor to
expend the entire sum of two thousand four hundred and
ninety dollars for regravelling or to top dress with crushed
stone where necessary, and to tarvia and sand the main
street from the Scituate town line to the Soldiers' Monu-
ment at Xorwell Center, as per vote at the annual town
meeting on March 2, 1914.
Voted- to leave this matter with the highway surveyor
to use his best judgment.
Article 5. Will the town appropriate a sum of money
to sand and tarvia Main street, from the Soldiers' Monu-
ment- westerly to the junction with Lincoln street.
A motion to appropriate $500 for this purpose was voted
down.
Article 6. Will the town stop any person building
lawns into the highway.
Voted, to pass over this article.
Article 7. Will the town instruct the highway sur-
veyor to cause all unlawful obstructions to be removed
from the sidewalks at once.
Voted, to pass over this article.
Article 8. Or act or do anything relative to the above.
Voted, that this meeting be dissolved.
Attest: JOSEPH F. MERRITT,
Town Cerk.
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STATE ELECTION, TUESDAY, NOV. 3
Pursuant to a warrant duly executed, the qualified voters
of the Town of Norwell met at the Town Hall on Tuesday,
November 3, 1914, at 6 A. M. Ezra E. Stetson, chair-
man of the Board of Selectmen, acted as presiding election
officer. Jne other election officers were Amos H. Til-
den, William D. Turner, Frank W. Jones, John Whalen,
C harles Scully and Charles W. Thomas. The polls were
opened at 6 A. M. and closed at 12.45 P. M. Two hun-
dred and sixty-nine names were checked on the lists as
voting, and the same number of ballots were cast.
The result was declared by the town clerk as follows:
GOVERNOR
Alfred H. Evans, Prohibition 1
Samuel W. McCalh Republican 184
Arthur E. Reimer, Socialist Labor o
Samuel C. Roberts, Socialist 1
Joseph Walker, Progressive Party 17
David I. Walsh, Democratic 56
Blanks CO
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
Edward P.Barry, Democratic 53
Grafton D. Cushing, Republican 182
Arthur Howard* Prohibition 3
James P. Magenis, Progressive Party 16
Sylvester J. McBride, Socialist I
Patrick Mulligan, Socialist Labor o
Blanks 74
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SECRETARY
Percy B. Ball, Socialist 2
Frank J. Donahue, Democratic 52
James VV. Holden, Socialist Labor 1
Albert P. Langtry, Republican 173
William G. Merrill, Prohibition 2
Russell A. Wood' Progressive Party 20
Blanks 19
TREASURER
Charles L. Burrell, Republican 176
Joseph M. Coldwell' Socialist 1
Frederick Fosdick, Progressive Party 19
Thomas A. Frissell, Prohibition 1
Karl Lindstrand, Socialist Labor o
Frederick VV. Mansfield, Democratic 54
Blanks 18
AUDITOR
Alonzo B. Cook, Republican 173
Daniel R. Donovan, Socialist 1
John Drysdale, Prohibition o
Frederick P. Glazier, Progressive Party 18
Fred E. Oelcher, Socialist Labor o
Frank H. Pope, Democratic 53
Blanks 24
ATTORNEY GENERAL
Henry C. Attwill, Republican 172
Thomas J. Boynton, Democratic 54
John Hildreth, Progressive Party 18
Howard B. Rand, Prohibition 2
22
John Weaver Sherman, Socialist I
William Tayolr, Socialist Labor 0
Blanks 22
CONGRESSMAN—Sixteenth District
Thomas C. Thacher, Democratic 74
Thomas Thompson- Progressive Party 20
Joseph Walsh. Republican 154
Blanks 21
COUNCILLOR—First District
John D. W. Bodfish. Progressive Party 19
James P. Doran. Democratic 47
David L. Parker, Republican 171
Elmer A. Wright, Socialist 2
Blanks 30
SENATOR—First Plymouth District
Charles S. Beal. Republican 163
Charles E. Burbank. Progressive Party 34
George E. Mansfield, Democratic 57
Forrest O. Nichols* Socialist I
Blanks 14
REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT
Second Plymouth District
Edmund Baker. Republican 176
Ralph C. Ewell, Progressive Party 24
Edgar L. Hitchcock, Democratic 53
Blanks 16
COUNTY COMMISSIONER—Plymouth County
Daniel E. Damon, Progressive Party 34
Jere B. Howard, Republican 167
23
Joseph E. Lacouture, Socialist
John R. Sinclair. Democratic
Blanks 21
46
1
Shall an act passed by the General Court in the year
nineteen hundred and fourteen, entitled "An Act relative
to vacations of laborers employed by cities and towns"
be accepted?
"Shall an act passed by the General Court in the year
nineteen hundred and fourteen to make Saturday a half-
holiday, without loss of pay, for laborers, workmen and
mechanics employed by or on behalf of the Commonwealth
and otherwise to regulate their empolyment, be accepted p"
Yes 107
No
m
71
Blanks Q7
"Shall the act passed by the General Court in the year
nineteen hundred and fourteen, providing for the abolition
of party enrolment at primary elections, be accepted?"
Yes 1 29
No 40
Blanks 100
Meeting dissolved.
Yes
No
90
74
105Blanks
Attest
:
JOSEPH F. MERRTTT,
Town Clerk.
TOWN CLERKS' CONVENTION
At a meeting of the qualified voters of Representative
District Number Two in the County of Plymouth, held on
24
the third day of November, for the choice of Representa-
tive to the General Court, Edmund Baker of Marshfield
was elected to said office. Dated at Marshfield, November
13.. I 9 I 4-
HERBERT I. MACOMBER,
Town Clerk of Marshfield,
JOSEPH F. MERRITT,
Town Clerk of Norwell.
WILLIAM A. KEY,
Town Clerk of Pembroke.
GEORGE H. STEARNS,
Town Clerk of Duxbury.
JETSON WADE'
Town Clerk of Scituate.
The vote was as follows:
Total Baker Ewell Hitchcock Bl'ks
Marshfield 276 209 21 38 8
Scituate 365 180 45 125 15
Norwell 269 176 24 53 16
Duxbury 2 52 181 18 41 12
Pembroke 152 78 46 24 4
1314 824 154 281 55
Whole number of ballots 13 14
Edmund Baker 824
Ralph C. Ewell 154
Edgar L. Hitchcock 281
Blanks 55
REGISTERED VOTERS
At the close of registration, October 24, 1914. there
25
were 509 assessed polls, 377 male voters and 4 women
registered to vote for school committee.
ENROLLED MILITIA
There were 201 men enrolled for military duty, April
[st, 1914.
HUNTERS' LICENSES
There were 67 resident hunters' licenses issued during
the year ending, December 31, 1914.
DOGS' LICENSED
For the year ending, December 1. 19 14.
Whole number licensed, 151.
134 Males at $2.00 $268 00
17 Females at $5.00 85 00
$353 00
Less clerks' fees, 151 licenses at 20c. 30 20
Amount turned over to County Treasurer,
June 1, 1914 $138 60
Amount turned over to County Treasurer,
Dec. 2, 1914 $184 20
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MARRIAGES RECORDED IN NORWELL DURING
THE YEAR 1914
March 8. Married in Marshfield, Percy Emanuel Joseph,
and Bessie Florence Kaiser, both of Norwell, by Rev.
Thomas H. Goodwin.
April 19. Married in Brockton, Calvin Shepherd West
of Norwell, and Abbie Lydia Curtis of Brockton, by
Rev. Albert M. Hyde.
April 29. Married in Norwell, Donald Porter and Daisy
Belle Gemmell, both of Norwell, by Rev. Edward L.
Houghton.
May 17. Married in Norwell, Walter Orcutt Hatch of
of Rockland, and Edith Marion Thomas of Abington,
by Rev. Will C. Harvey.
May 29. Married in Hanover, Richmond Litchfield, and
Mabel Rose Osborne, both of Norwell, by Rev. Mel-
vin S. Nash.
June 6. Married in Cohasset, Lemuel Francis Hardwick
of Scituate, and Mary Elizabeth Ryan of Norwell, by
Rev. Francis Moon.
June 17. Married in Scituate, James Edwin Dolan, and
Olive Elizabeth Briggs, both of Norwell, by Rev. B.
J. Stambaugh.
June 27. Married in Norwell, William Otis Henderson,
and Bertha Lillian Bennett, both of Norwell, by Rev.
Will C. Harvey.
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June 27. Married in Norwell, Charles Edwin Appleford
of Whitman, and Winifred Morton Hunt of Norwell,
by Rev. Frederick E. Kidder.
June 28. Married in Rockland, Joseph Tolman of Nor-
well, and Bertha Wheeler Marks of Rockland, by
Rev. Louis A. Walker.
July 8. Married in Hanover, Henry W. Ainslie and Mary
Elizabeth Almeida, both of Norwell, by Rev. Melvin
S. Nash.
July 9. Married in Scituate, Frederick Fredrickson of
Norwell, and Gertrude Helstrom of Boston, by Rev.
George L. Thurlow.
August 26. Married in Scituate, Elmer Nathaniel
Leavitt of Norwell, and Ellen Lillian Litchfield of
Scituate, by Rev. Howard Key Bartow.
August 22. Married in Hanover, George Lancaster
Snowdale, and Jennie Gertrude Gardner, both of Nor-
well, by Rev. Melvin S. Nash.
September 15. Married in Hanover, Henry Waterman,
and Mary Martha Anderson, both of Norwell, by Rev.
Marcus Carroll.
September 16. Married in Norwell, Edwin R. Studley of
Norwell, and Adelia Frances Randall of Easton, by
Rev. Melvin S. Nash.
September 22./ Married in Cohasset, George Harold Stod-
dard of Cohasset, and Emily Louise Wagner of Nor-
well, by Rev. Frank B. McAllister.
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October 8. Married in Rockland, Jacob O. Bullard, and
Hattie A. Gilmore, both of Norwell, by Rev. John
C. Prince.
October 13. Married in Norwell, Lyman Ashley Mason
of Abington, and Atha Agnes Burpee of Rockland,
by Rev. Will C. Harvey.
October 24. Married in Norwell, Leon Esquera, and Mary
Paira, both of Scituate, by Rev. Edward L. Houghton.
October 25. Married in Cohasset. Joseph Landry of Nor-
wood, and Mabel Brown of Norwell, by Rev. F. A.
Brogan.
October 31. Married in Hanover. Lloyd Stetson Shep-
herd of Hanover, and Ruth Almeida Robertson of
Norwell, by Rev. Edwin H. Gibson.
November 14. Married in Hanover. Alfred Howard Al-
len and Gertrude Estelle Brooks, both of Norwell, by
Rev. Marcus H. Carroll
29
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Report of the Town Treasurer.
January 17, 1914, to January 16, 191 5 For Year 191 4.
$660 24
From William H. Spencer, Collector of Taxes'
Assessment of 19 12, Interest and
abatements $31 28
Assessment of 191 3, Interest and
abatements 7>588 68
Assessment of 1914, interest and
abatements 17*504 50
RECEIPTS
To cash on hand
General funds
High school fund
$397 44
262 80
$25,124 46
Bay State St. Railway, Excise Tax $382 75
From loans in anticipation of revenue, 19 14
South Scituate Savings Bank $11,000 00
Rockland Trust Company 6,500 00
$17,500 00
34
From loan under Chapter 119, Acts
of 19 1 3, to refund old notes.
Trustees of "Otis and Coffin Funds" $3,300 00
From Miscellaneous Sources.
Superintendent of Almshouse $42 00
Second District Court, fines 168 96
Second District Court, refunded
payment 8 26
Sealer of Weights and Measures 7 10
Estate of N. Cushing, moth refund 27 16
Estate of John F. Totman, board
and expenses 124 82
Bay State St. Railway,removing
snow 81 59
Mrs. John F. Wilder, telephone 8 56
E. E. Stetson, telephone 24
E. E. Marden, insurance on
schoolhouse 4 00
Horace T. Fogg, tarvia 27 00
E. H. Sparrell and P. G. Power,
tarvia 42 75
George S. Hatch, fish rights 60
School department, fire extinguisher 10 00
Joseph H. Curtis, fire extinguisher 10 00
Harry T. Fogg, fire extinguisher 10 00
Interest on Bank Balance 34 40
Quincy & Abington Fire In-
surance Co. 26 00
Boston Sand & Gravel Co., right
of way 250 00
$883 44
35
For School Purposes Only.
County Treasurer, dog tax $288 59
State Treasurer, income of Mass.
school fund : >3 T 3 36
High School Fund 500 00
Tuition of state children 375 00
Superintendent of Schools 416 66
From State Treasurer.
Public Service Corporation Tax $38 66
Public Service Corporation Tax 784 70
National Bank Tax 642 35
Street Railway Tax 514 30
Refund on Fire Equipment 6 13
Inspector of Animals 19 00
State Aid Refunded 1704 00
Burial of Soldier 37 00
Income for Sawyer lot in cemetery 8 00
Aid Refunded.
Town of Scituate $200 50
Town of Hanover 124 03
Town of Canton 179 52
Town of Hull 71 50
Licenses.
Charles L. Gleason, pedler's license $6 00
John Monahan. pedler's license 6 00
$2,893 61
$3754 14
$575 55
36
Eugene B. Tobey, pedler's license 6 oo
Herbert Simmons, slaughtering-
license i oo
Corthell Bros., slaughtering license i oo
Wallace Damon, slaughtering license i oo
Walter Wagner, slaughtering license i oo
Sale of Lots in Cemetery.
Mrs. C. A. Bates, No. 39,
Sec. B. $10 00
Mrs. Joseph Lester, No. 1, Sec.
C. 10 00
George A. Poole, No. 18, Sec. B. 10 00
$22 00
$30 00
$55>i-?6 19
PAYMENTS
Highways.
General appropriation $1,276 70
Main Street special 2,507 80
River Street special 499 05
River Street special No. 2 152 50
Mt. Blue St. 150 00
Pleasant St. 202 68
Snow 419 75
$5,208 48
37
Almshouse §1,499 56
Outside Poor (this town) 1,440 40
Outside Poor (other towns) 383 41
State Aid 1,817 00
Soldiers' Relief 209 00
$5-349 37
Schools $9,643 61
High School fund 630 17
$10,273 78
Town Officers $i<7 : 5 6°
Police Officers Order 2d Dist. Court 208 34
Gypsy Moth 1,982 76
Incidentals 624 20
$4,530 90
State Tax $2,625 00
County Tax 1,706 69
$4,331 69
Sundry Accounts.
Abatement of Taxes $93 45
Town Hall 49 05
Board of Health 226 65
Cemetery 78 25
Tree Warden 37 00
Spraying Elms 155 73
James Library 100 00
Post 112, G. A. R. 235 00
Electric Lights 216 00
Fires 60 1 49
38
Gaffield Park 20 00
Squares and Triangles 70 00
Mowing Bushes 102 50
Heating Almshouse 386 00
Sawyer lot 3 00
$2,374 12
NOTES AND INTEREST PAID
South Scituate Savings Bank, No.
j 1
,
balance $1,000 00
Interest 8 97
Maiden Savings Bank. No. 12 5,000 00
Interest ' 118 75
Rockland Trust Company, No. 13 1,500 00
Rockland Trust Company, No. 14 5,000 00
Interest 133 84
South Scituate Savings Bank, interest
on No. 15 127 50
Note in favor of "Coffin Fund" 2,000 00
Note in favor of "Otis Fund" 1.300 00
Interest on "Coffin Fund" Note 80 00
Interest on "Otis Fund" Note 52 00
Bureau of Statistics, certifying notes 16 00
$i6,337 06
Cash on hand to balance
General funds $6,580 14
I Ugh school fund 132 63
Sawyer Lot income 8 02
$6,720 79
$55,126 19
Respectfully submitted,
TOSEPH F. MFRRTTT,
Report of the Overseers of the Poor
ALMSHOUSE ACCOUNT—Dr.
John F. Wilder, salary as superin-
tendent $300 00
John F. Wilder, grass 20 00
John F. Wilder, cash paid for stove
and paper 5 So
C. W. Tilden, smith work 39 50
W. D. Turner, wood 63 00
W. D. Turner, cash paid for grate,
linings and expenses 7 78
M. E. Curtis Co., supplies 211 77
Win. H. Spencer, stove pipe 1 50
W. W. Cutler, meat 100 09
H. S. Turner, supplies 96 94
C. S. West & Son, supplies 226 61
George F. Welch, chain, brick, lum-
ber and conductor 21 26
George F. Welch, coal 121 14
W. D. Turner, services and expenses
at fire 5 00
T. Frank Turner, labor 6 85
John F. Wilder, mason work 4 25
Frank W. Jones, hay 23 34
Nathan dishing estate, hay 6 50
George H. Turner, fertilizer 8 75
40
F. T. Bailey, sink trap 12 10
Electric Light Co. 27 20
John \\ lialen, plowing" and mowing' 10 5°
John Martin, ice 1
1
27
r raiiK i nomas, slock service 2 00
11. r. \wlC\Cll\, lllCUlLdl dLLcllUdllLe —
0
00
E. S. Damon, shoes 2 5°
Fottler, Fisk & Rawson, se«d 6 90
Corthell Bros., meat, less credit, $41.47 68
J. H. Lehan, supplies and labor 7 53
W. T. Osborn, plowing 4 75
W. T. Osborn, farm wagon 12 00
S. Olson, fish 36 18
ALMSHOUSE ACCOUNT—Cr.
Received from sale of produce $76 34
Less cash paid for supplies 34 34
Si,499 56
42 00
Received from Quincy and Abington
Insurance Cos. 26 00
Received for board 124 82
Received for telephone calls 8 59
Due from Scituate for board and
supplies 198 70
$400 II
Net cost of almshouse $1,099 45
Appropriation 1,000 00
Fxceeded $99 45
41
PAID FOR SUPPORT OF OUTDOOR HOME POOR
M. E. Curtis Co. $58 78
Stanley Blanchard, 88 80
New England Moral Reform Society 61 75
Charity Thompson, board 146 00
H. S. Turner & Co. 291 61
Town of Scituate 104 00
John S. Brooks Co. 157 24
AW D. Turner, wood 71 00
H. F. Cleverly. M. D., medical at-
tendance
.
14 00
C. W. Groce. rent 88 00
Benjamin Loring, wood 8 25
A. L. McMillan, M. D., medical at-
tendance 14 00
Amos Phelps, interest 24 82
C. S. West & Co. 104 00
Town of Rockland, 67 00
City of Quincy 8 00
Town of Weymouth 43 4°
H. Handy. M. D., medical attendance 16 50
F. D. Lyons, M. D.. medical attendance 38 25
Cash furnished, to he refunded 24 00
Sr.440 40
OTHER TOWNS
J. H. Stoddard, rent $110 00
M. E. Curtis Co., supplies 53 7 1
C. W. and E. H. Sparrell. burial 3° 00
Eden Clark, nursing 40 00
42
H T Handv medical attendance / J
JA11II1C OIlclW, llulolll^ 1O
VV . X . VJI 1 C\ C51CIJ1, a.»J.. 1-J . j lllCLliv^cli ol
5i 00
Stanley Blanchard, supplies 10 oo
C. W. Grose, rent 5 00
H. E. Cleverly, M. D., medical at-
tendance 24 45
Mass. General Hospital 42 50
$383 41
1,823 81
Appropriation $1,200 00
Due from other towns 383 41
1,583 41
Exceeded $250 40
STATE AID
Appropriation $2,000 00
Amount paid 1,817 00
Unexpended balance $183 00
SOLDIERS' RELIEF
C. L. Howes, M. D., medical at-
tendance $51 50
H. T. Handy, M. D., medical at-
tendance 6 00
43
H. F. Cleverly, M. D., medical at-
tendance 7 00
W. P. Grovestein, M. D., medical at-
tendance 21 50
Benjamin Loring, wood 5 SO
C. W. and E. H. Sparrell, burial 48 00
E. A. Turner, burial agent 2 00
City of Somerville, aid 24 00
Grace H. Sprague, rent 39 00
Phillips, Bates & Co. coal 4 50
$209 00
Appropriation 200 00
Exceeded $9 00
EZRA E. STETSON.
WILLIAM D. TURNER.
FRANK W. JONES,
Overseers of the Poor.
Highway Account— 19 13
L. F. Hammond, 33 days, 4 hours,
$2.50 83 75
Man and team, 33 days, $5 165 00
One horse, 3 days, 6 hours, $1.50 10 00
William D. Goff, 16 days, $2 32 00
Edwin A. Damon, 17 days, 4 hours, $2 35 00
E. A. Jacobs, and team, 14 days. $5 70 00
Ansel Phillips, 12 days. $2 24 00
Alden Beach, 4 days, $2 8 00
Fred Cromwell, 2 days, $2 4 00
Otto Burhoff, 8 days- $2 16 00
Charles H. Baker, 19 days, $2 38 00
Allen Mott, 4 days, $2 8 00
Everett E. Jacobs and team, 7 days,
$3.50 24 50
Frank Dyer, 5 days, $2 10 00
Robert Smith. 5 days, $2 to 00
Charles Curtis, 2 days, $2 4 00
John Collamore and team, n days. $5 55 00
Clifford Brett and team, 2 days, $5 10 00
Richard Todd, 13 days, $2 26 00
Jessie Winslow, 1 day, $2 2 00
Charles V. Chapman, 8 days, $2 16 00
Hingham Water Co., water 3 42
Edward Winslow, 1 day, $2 2 00
Henry T. Gunderway, 2 days, $2 4 00
45
-Viejvin
-Lirtie, laooi 5 00
Joseph Breck & Sons, tools 23 00
E. G. Bates and team, 17 days, 2
hours, $5 86 25
Man, 20 days, 2 hours, $2 40 50
Andrew Stockbridge, 86 loads gravel, ioc 8 60
Richardson Bros., 154 loads gravel, ioc 15 40
rrancis h. Henderson, 2 days, 6
hours, $5 13 75
Man, 1 day, 6 hours, $2 3 50
Charles Smith, 1 day. $2 2 00
benjamin Lonng, and team. 6 days, $5 30 00
Joseph H. Hatch & team, 7 hours, $5 4 38
T 1 ITT XT j 1 1 rT*
Joseph W . Hatch, 7 hours, $2 1 75
Alonzo Stoddard. 4 days, $2 8 00
\\ alter 1 . Osborn, express paid 6 72
a
, 1 ,111 1 1 rS
Arthur Stoddard, 5 days, 2 hours, $2 10 5°
Joseph Stoddard. 2 days, $2 4 00
James Dolan. 2 days, 2 hours. $2 4 50
Harry J. Litchfield, labor and stock 6 27
William G. Collamore, 2 days, $2 4 00
Barrett Co., tarvia 69 50
William Leggett, 7 load gravel, ioc 70
Mary Farrar, 40 load gravel, ioc 4 00
Hermon Walker, 62 load gravel, ioc 6 20
John Whalen, labor 7 37
Willard Robinson, 3 days, $2 6 00
Herbert Robbins, insurance of men 74 80
Dis. Oil, Washington street 114 78
46
E. G. Bates, and team, 2 days,$5 10 00
Andrew Stockbridge, railing bridge 6 00
Robert MacDonald, labor 6 95
New England Road Machinery Co. 31 61
$1,276 70
Received for tarvia sold 69 50
$1,207 20
Appropriation i,oco 00
Excess $207 20
L. F. HAMMOND.
Surveyor.
HIGHWAY ACCOUNT—MAIN STREET
L. F. Hammond, 38 days, 4 hours at
$2.50 $96 25
Man 1 day at $2 2 00
Horse 1 day at $1.50 1 50
Two horses 10 days at $3.00 30 00
Man and team 36 days, 4 hours
at $5 182 50
Edwin A. Damon, 28 days at $2 56 00
John T. Hatch and team, 22 days, 4
hours at $5 112 50
Two horses 1 day at $3 3 00
John T. Hatch. 1 day at $2 2 00
James Dolan, 28days, 4 hours at $2 57 00
47
Otto Burhofif, 10 days at $2 20 00
William D. Goff, 37 days at $2 74 00
E. A. Jacobs and team, 8 days at $5 40 00
Frank Thomas and team, 25 days, 4
hours at $5 127 50
William D. Turner and team, 15
days, 4 hours at $5 77 50
Robert Smith, 9 days at $2 18 00
Richard Todd, 17 days at $2 34 00
Fred Wheelwright, 4 days at $2 8 00
Michael Gotreau, 11 days at $2 22 00
Charles H. Baker, 22 days at $2 44 00
Clemont Gotreau, 2 days at $2 4 00
Everett Osborn, 3 days at $2 6 00
Frances H. Damon, 2 days at $2 4 00
W. R. Durke and team, 12 days at $5 60 00
W. R. Durke, 4 days at $2 8 00
W. R. Durke, 1 horse, 1 day at $1.50 1 50
Clifford Brett and team, 1 day at $5' 5 00
Charles Jones, 2 days at $2 4 00
Harry J. Litchfield, 2 days at $2 4 00
James Prince, use of pump 8 00
John P. Henderson, 135 loads sand, 10c 13 50
Frank Thomas, 360 loads sand at 10c 36 00
C. B. Collins, 79 loads sand at 10c 7 90
Town of Scituate, use of roller 48 00
Henry C. Ford, lumber and labor 7 00
George F. Welch, coal 6 50
M. E. Curtis Co., brooms 1 30
48
Barrett Co.. tarvia 1,262 94
Walter T. Osborn, carting and ex-
press paid 12 41
$2,507 80
Appropriation 2,490 00
Excess $17 80
L. F. HAMMOND,
Surveyor.
HIGHWAY ACCOUNT— RIVER STREET.
L. F. Hammond, 3 days at $2.50 $7 50
Man and team, 2 days at $5 10 00
Frances Henderson and team, 1 day
at $5 5 00
William D. Goff, 2 days at $2 4 00
Edwin A. Damon, 3 days at $2 6 00
Charles H. Baker, 2 days at $2 4 00
W. D. Turner and team, 1 day at $5 5 00
Richard Todd, r day at $2 2 00
Clarence Winslow, 4 hours at $2 1 00
Barrett Co., tarvia 108 00
$152 50
Appropriation 150 00
Exec- $2 50
L. F. HAMMOND,
Surveyor.
49
HIGHWAY ACCOUNT— LEHAN ROAD.
L. F. Hammond, 16 days, 4 hours
at $2.50 $41 25
Two horses, 16 days, 4 hours
at $3.00 49 50
William D. Turner and team, 11
days, 4 hours at $5 57 50
Everett Jacobs, 13 days, 4 hours at $2 27 00
Charles Baker, 15 days, 4 hours at $2 31 00
Frances Damon, 12 days at $2 24 00
James Dolan, 7 days at $2 14 00
William Goff, 13 days, 4 hours at $2 27 00
Marshall Griffin, 1 1 days, 4 hours at $2 23 00
John Collamore, 1 1 days, at $2 22 00
John Walen and team, 11 days, 4
hours at $5 57 5°
E. A. Jacobs and team, 2 days at $5 10 00
W alter T. Osborn and team, 9 days, 4
hours at $5 47 5°
Frank Dyer, 2 days, 4 hours at $2 5 00
Fred M. Curtis, 2 days at $2 4 00
Claude Ainslie, 5 days, 4 hours at $2 11 00
Calvin Talbot, 4 days at $2 8 00
Charles Hunt, 3 days at $2 6 00
Edwin B. Torrey, 175 loads stone
and gravel at 10c 17 50
Emma H. Bates, 112 loads gravel
at ioc 11 20
To cash paid, lighting street 2 50
M. E. Curtis Co., lantern and oil 2 60
S499 05
50
Appropriation 500 00
Balance $ 95
L. F. HAMMOND,
Surveyor.
HIGHWAY ACCOUNT— PLEASANT STREET.
L. F. Hammond, 7 days, 6 hours,
at $2.50 $19 38
Man and team, 8 days at $5 40 00
One horse, 2 days at $1.50 3 00
Ansel Phillips, 6 days, 2 hours at $2 12 50
Alden Beach, 7 days, 2 hours at $2 14 50
William D. Goff, 7 days, 2 hours, at $2 14 50
Fred Cromwell, 7 days, 2 hours at $2 14 50
Edgar E. Lee, 7 days, 2 hours at $2 14 50
E. A. Jacobs and team, 8 days at $5 40 00
Walter T. Osborn and team' 2 clays
at $5 10 00
Emma H. Bates, 135 loads gravel at 10c 13 50
Charles Johnson, 63 loads gravel at 10c 6 30
$202 otf
Appropriation 200 00
Excess $2 68
L. F. HAMMOND.
Surveyor.
51
SNOW ACCOUNT.
L. F. Hammond, labor $16 75
F. E. Henderson, labor 28 2 5
Charles Hunt, labor 4 75
Arthur Henderson,labor 1 50
G. L. Snowdale, labor 2 00
A. Thomas, labor 2 00
Alfred Bates, labor 1 00
Horace Gaudette, labor 75
Georg-e Farrar, labor 2
C. A. Brett, labor 12 D
Robert Montgomery, labor I O^
William N. Gardner, labor j. OO
Joseph H. Hatch, labor 27 7S
Joseph W. Hatch, labor 1 / j
Henry Bates, labor 88
Asa Yining', labor 4
Capt. Stone, labor 1 25
Charles Studley, labor 1 00
C. Giles, labor 5°
Edward Bates, labor 1 25
C. V. Chapman, labor 5 00
W. T. Osborn, labor 12 25
A. L. Power, labor 1 00
Richardson Brothers, labor 8 75
A. FI. Stoddard, labor 2 00
Edgar Lee, labor 1 50
Earl Ainslie, labor 5 25
George Bates, labor 4 50
Harold Osborn, labor 3 5°
Daniel Barnes, labor 2 00
Asa Robinson, labor 5 00
52
Arthur Stoddard, labor 3 75
Benjamin Everett, labor 3 25
Benjamin Loring, labor 35 25
Charles Georgeatte, labor 1 25
Lyman Lincoln, labor 15 25
Archie Merritt, labor 2 88
Arthur Sprague, labor 7 2 5
E. M. Arnold, labor . 2 75
Frank Richardson, labor 6 75
A. H. Jacobs, labor 1 I 3
E. E. Jacobs, labor 3 °3
Joseph D. Stoddard, labor 683
Timothy Sheehan, labor 16 00
Howard Robinson, labor 1 80
E. A. Damon, labor 9 25
Herbert Fairbanks, labor 2 25
W illiam G. Collamore, labor 4 00
Sherwood Ainslie, labor 6 38
E. Sheehan, labor 7 25
r\. j ones, laoor 1 x 3
/ajucii Deacn, jaoor 1 00
josepn r>nggs, laoor 18 38
J--. S\. JdLUUh, IdUOl 34 25
Willard Robinson, labor '7 25
C. E. Brewster, labor 15 25
Virgil Jones, labor
Robert MacDonald, two plows 40 00
Stanley Blanchard. shovel 1 95
$419 75
Appropriation, Street Railway
Excise Tax $382 75
53
Received from Street Railway
Co., for removing snow 81 59
464 34
Balance in favor of town $44 59
L. F. HAMMOND,
Surveyor.
Town Officers Account
H, H. otclSOll, ScieCLnid.ll, OxclSccl 01
poor and assessor $240 00
\\ . u. i urnei
,
seieciiiidii, <j\eibcei oi
poor dllu dbSeSSOT 280 50
ProtiL* "\A^* Taiioc c/^1or*T"min ni'^vcaptI JdllK \V . JUIlcb, bclcLLll ldll, (_)\clbccr
(J I pUUl dllLl dSoCooUl 289 80
|UacpiJ i . ..weii in, eiei k 105 00
J
1 >>C|J11 1 . ^Mtl 1 J 11, LlCdolllCl I50 00
r < > o i > 1 "i "P ATprritt rf-cristrar of vntf-r 35 00
\ \ . v. ii.) well, di.li 11 IU
I
50 00
W i11i;im r~T SiiPiirpr tnv pnllf-rtnr> \ 1 i 1 1 1 JL JL . iJUCllCCl
, Icl-A. VU11CVLU1 225 00
Tolin Wlialen moderator nnrl <-»1prtinn
1 villi > \ 1 1 < 1 1 v. 1 I , CILvJl Clllvl tlt^LlUll
officer 17 00
Charles Scully, election officer 10 00
Amos H. Tildeiv election officer 10 00
Charles \V. Thomas, election officer 10 00
William O. Prouty, election officer 2 00
George E. Farrar, election officer 2 00
Benjamin Loring, school committee 25 00
Carrie M. Ford, school committee 50 00
George C. Turner, school committee 12 50
Arthur F. Stoddard, registrar of voter 25 00
Edward M. Sexton, registrar of voter 25 00
Henry J. Tolman, registrar of voter 25 00
Alvan Ci. Spencer, sealer of weights
and measures 29 50
55
J. Warren Foster, inspector of animals 38 00
J. Warren Foster, services as constable 5 00
Walter T. Osborn, services as constable 31 30
L. Frank Hammond, services as con-
stable 21 00
Jesse Winslow, services as constable 2 00
$1,715 60
Appropriation $1,700 00
Due from state 19 00
1,719 00
Balance $3 40
Incidental Account
M. E. Curtis Co., stamps and en-
velopes for town officials $77 42
A. J. Lovett, rent of land 25 00
C. W. & E. H. Sparrell, return of deaths 8 75
Samuel Turner, delivering town reports 2 00
E. E. Stetson, telephone and express 7 66
Hobbs & Warren, books and blanks 13 10
N. E. Telephone & Telegraph Co., 21 00
Rockland Standard
,
printing 168 80
P. B. Murphy, dog licenses 3 95
W. D. Turner, cash for rubber stamps 1 30
A. I. Randall, folders 4 85
W. & L. E. Gurley, die and seal 89
John B. Washburn, transfers 22 50
Joseph F. Merritt, return of births 22 75
Coughlin Bros., advice to registrars 25 00
Carrie M. Ford, printing 25 25
W illiam H. Spencer, telephone calls 52
C. C. Hook, rent 12 00
Arthur Sampson, services as constable 2 00
W. C. Gardner, auto service 4 20
John Whalen, services Cook fire 5 00
C. L. Howes, M. D., return of birth 50
H. T. Handy, M. D., return of births 1 00
Charles Hammond, M. D., return of birth 50
F. D. Lyons, M. D., return of birth 75
57
H. F. Cleverly, M. D., return of birth 25
E. Perry Wild, M. D., return of birth 25
Herbert Robbins, insurance 4 00
W. R. Barker, setting sign boards 38
Thorpe & Martin, clips and seals 40
H. D. Smith, labor, Delano water sup-
ply 3 50
Scituate tax 6 48
T1ir»ma«: Groom, cash book 2 34
Natalie Molla, cleaning wells 6 go
"P W Gardner, expense water hearing 10 00
Harry T. Fogg, notary public 3 00
Town of Marshfield, repairs Union
bridge 20 91
C. S. West & Son, supplies to office 10
Norwell Garage, auto for constables 3 00.
J. F. Merritt, auto for constables 3 00
W. D. Turner, auto services with
constables 47 30
C. H. Jones, services with field driver 1 00
W. T. Osborn, services as constable 39 10
L. F. Hammond, services as constable 14 50
Jesse Winslow, services as constable 2 00
$624 20
Credit, insurance 4 00
$620 20
Appropriation 75° 00
Unexpended balance $129 80
Miscellaneous
WASHINGTON STREET CEMETERY
ACCOUNT
F. S. Farrar, labor 19 00
W. W. Farrar, labor 22 75
E. E. Boyd, labor 10 50
L. F. Hammond, labor 5 00
George F. Welch, well tile 21 00
Appropriation $75 00
Received from sale of lots 30 00
$78 25
$105 00
Balance in favor of town $26 75
BOARD OF HEALTH ACCOUNT.
Thomas H. Whittaker, quarantine $46 50
Harry Henderson, quarantine 44 00
J. Alden Damon, inspector 47 25
Amos H. Tilden, inspector 66 00
Alphens Damon, inspector 14 00
59
Walter Wagner, burying dog 3 00
Carrie M. Ford, printing 3 25
State Department- branding outfit 2 65
$226 65
Appropriation 200 00
Exceeded $26 65
ELECTRIC LIGHT ACCOUNT.
Street lighting $216 00
Appropriation 250 00
Balance $34 00
ALMSHOUSE HEATING ACCOUNT.
Frederick T. Bailey $386 00
Appropriation
,
400 00
Balance $14 00
TAMES LIBRARY ACCOUNT.
Paid Mary L. Power, treasurer
Appropriation
$100 00
S100 00
60
TOWN HALL ACCOUNT.
L. F. Hammond, janitor $25 00
M. E. Curtis Co., supplies 1 55
Herbert E. Robbins, insurance 22 50
$49 05
Appropriation 50 00
Balance $ 95
MX. BLUE STREET ACCOUNT.
E. G. Bates, as per contract $150 00
Appropriation $150 00
MEMORIAL DAY ACCOUNT.
G. A. R. Post 112 $235 00
Appropriation $235 00
SQUARES AND TRIANGLES.
F. M. Curtis, labor $16 75
Charles Hunt, labor 7 25
Henry Heredeen. labor 9 25
E. F. Winslow, labor t 00
61
\A/ 1 11 1 1 fn T ac 1 1 o 1il-i/-vi-VVJJlld.111 J_^CbllC, lclDOl 4 00
J. .. 1V1CII1LL, IdLuOT i 2 5
George Bates, labor 8 50
C. F. Fish, labor r 00
John Wilder, labor T 00
Church Hill Improvement Society 20 00
Total $70 00
Appropriation 75 00
Unexpended balance $5 00
SPRAYING ELMS.
J. H. Sparrell, labor $18 00
F. M. Curtis, labor 12 00
Henry Heredeen, labor 12 00
Charles Hunt, labor 12 00
George Wolfendale, labor 2 00
E. F. Winslow, labor 13 50
J. Walen, labor 28 13
H. S. Turner & Co., 2 10
Insurance 52 40
Norwell Garage 3 60
Total $155 73
Appropriation 190 00
Unexpended balance $34 27
62
TREE WARDEN.
J. H. Sparrell
William Leslie
J. L. Merritt
Jerome Wadsworth
F. M. Curtis
E. A. Damon
Charles Hunt
W. T. Osborn
Marshall Griffin
J. F. Merritt
Total
Appropriation
Unexpended balance
$5 oo
6 oo
? oo
2 OO
II 50
2 OO
2 OO
3 SO
2 00
I OO
$37 00
$qo 00
$13 00
MOWING BUSHES
J. H. Sparrell
F. M. Curtis
Charles Hunt
Henry Heredeen
E. E. Stetson
W. Barker
Total
Appropriation
$19 50
14 00
29 00
26 00
12 50
$102 50
100 00
Exceeded Appropriaton $2 50
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GAFFIELD PARK.
F. M. Curtis $8 oo
Henry Heredeen 12 00
Total $20 00
Appropriation 30 00
Unexpended balance $10 00
Tenth Annual Moth Report for the
Year Ending Dec. 31, 1913.
J. H. Sparrell, labor, team and cash
paid $453 90
F. M. Curtis, labor 217 02
Henry Heredeen, labor 178 64
Charles Hunt, labor 283 65
E. A. Damon, labor 176 51
E. F. Winslow, labor 214 89
Lyman Lincoln, labor 2 25
Henry Armstrong, labor 36 00
Charles Smith, labor 30 00
LL T. Gunderway, labor 32 50
William Hamilton, labor 8 00
C. II. 1 kites, labor 20 25
C. J. W inslow, labor 30 50
Edward F. Winslow, labor 16 25
Perley Keene. labor 19 00
Peter Daly, lalxir 18 25
George Williamson, labor 26 50
George Wolfendale, labor 30 66
J. L. Merritt, labor 10 25
Will Maynard, labor 8 25
C. LL Jones, labor 1 00
John Whalen. team on sprayer 95 13
\Y. T. Osborn, freight and carting 18 41
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Egypt Garage, repairs on sprayer 3 50
Norwell Garage, gas and oil 36 05
H. S. Turner & Co., gas and oil 12 15
J. F. Merritt, auto services 2 25
C. S. West & Son, supplies 1 00
Total $1,982 76
Amount charged property owners $452 59
Amount paid private work 27 16
Amount due from private work 794 83
Amount due from state 404 90
Net cost to town 303 28
$1,982 76
Report of Forest Warden
Cost to Extinguish High St. Fire, April 13th
H. Everett $J 00
W. E. Wilder 1 00
Sherwood Ainslie 1 00
A. W. Robinson 1 00
Willard Robinson 2 00
C. W. Thomas 1 00
J. D. Stoddard 2 00
A. T. Stoddard 1 00
Steward Bowker 2 00KJKJ
v_^. ± > . vjai unci T1
J. H. Curtis 3 OO
W. YV. Farrar 2 OO
Fred S. Farrar 1 OO
J. R. Collamore 1 OO
M. Griffin 1 50
George B. Farrar 1 00
H. D. Gaudette 1 00
Arthur Appleford 1 00
A .K. Jacobs 1 50
David Barnes 1 00
F. Vining 1 00
George Wilder, 1 00
Edwin Loring 1 00
C. H. Brewster 1 00
E. Keens 1 00
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F RentJ-
. i_)Clil r1
Arnold Orcutt I OO
E. M. Bates 2 50
J. F. Merritt 3 OO
David Ericson 5 OO
Xo. Hanover Fire Department 40 86
Cost to extinguish Washington St. Fire, April 2
C. E. Hilt 1 00
J. J. Scully 1 50
Willard Robinson 1 50
J. H. Curtis 2 00
J. F. Merritt 3 00
Dr. L. K. Thayer 2 do
Virgil Jones 50
F. Oshorn 50
B. Shultz 50
C. G. Stanford 50
A. Brewster 50
J. White 50
I. Wilder 50
B. Cornwall 50
D. Tisdale 50
Sherwood Ainslie 50
J. D. Stoddard 50
Arthur T. Stoddard 5°
W. W. Farrar 50
J. R. Collamore 50
Fred S. Farrar 50
E. Boyd 50
G. E. Farrar 50
I
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A. \Y. Thomas 50
A. \Y. Robinson 50
$20 50
Cost to Extinguish Hatch Mill Lot Fire, June 9.
J. H. Sparrell $3 00
M. F. Williamson 3 05
C. E. Hunt 2 05
George Wolfendale 2 05
H. F. Monahan 2 40
A. K. Jacobs 8 00
Edward Bates 1 75
Eden Clark 1 75
Fred Roach 1 00
J. H. Hatch 1 00
Elwin Litchfield 1 00
John F. Wilder 3 00
$30 05
Cost to Extinguish Valley Swamp Fire, Sept. 15-21
H. W. Sprague $14 05
Edward Winslow 9 45
George A. Osborn 15 10
R. Litchfield 13 05
E. McCarty 7 90
Andrew Brennigan 18 00
Merrill Daly 7 80
A. J. Mitchell 13 50
E. C. Damon 7 30
A. R. Damon 4 85
E. A. Damon 3 80
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D O^hnrnp 7
B. Lorinsr i
A. H. Osborne 12
Wesley Osborne 5
Ralph Sprague 12
Everett Osborn I
P. Daley 6
James Bates 4
Arthur Jackman 4
John E. Leslie 6
Francis Leslie 4
W. E. Leslie 4
Lester Smith 4
C. G. Ainslie 4
J. F. Wilder 3
N. Zonna 3
E. Bates i
R. Todd 2
J. H. Sparrell 21
J. H. Leavitt 2
H. F. Leavitt 2
G. O. Church 2
A. B. Jones I
V. F. Jones I
Sherwood Ainslie I
Arnold Beach I
Edwin Osborn I
John Whalen 41
J. White
I. Wilder
30
oo
75 / *y <^
30
45
oo
65
65
65
75
65
65
65
65
00
45
00
75
65
05
05
05
00
00
50
00
00
10
25
25
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J. Robinson 25
T. A. Monahan 3 20
M. E. Curtis Co. 1 73
$286 18
Cost to Extinguish Circuit St. Fire, Sept. 26
John F. Wilder Si 50
Cost for supplies, etc.
Knight & Thomas, extinguishers no 00
Lewis A. Brown, pails and brooms 8 15
John Monahan, supplies 4 25
John Whalen, on account 40 00
F. E. Henderson, on account 10 00
E. \V. Gardner, on account 5 50
CREDIT
Received from
Harry T. Fogg, for extinguisher $10 do
J. IT. Curtis, for extinguisher 10 00
School Committee, for extinguisher 10 00
$177 90
$601 49
$30 00
Due for two extinguishers 20 00
$571 49
JOHN WHAT.EX.
Forest Warden.
Forest Warden and Fire
Extinguishers
FOREST WARDEN
Forest Warden
John Whalen
Deputy Forest Wardens
Henry D. Smith John H. Sparrell
Francis E. Henderson Tom Roscoe
Kelvin Little Arnold V. Beach
Edward W. Gardner Amos H. Tilden
Benjamin Loring Timothy Sheehan
Carlton O. Litchfield Jesse Reed
Frank Thomas Edwin A. Turner
Edward A. Jacobs
LOCATION OF FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
Main Street
Tilton Williams Frank Thomas
Arthur L. Power W. D. Turner (Mill)
H. S. Turner (store) M. E. Curtis Co. (store)
Calvin S. West & Son (store) Joseph F. Merritt
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Town Farm Henry J. Cortheli
Town Hall Frank W. Jones
Joseph Briggs
Prospect Street
John Osborne Edwin A. Damon
Benjamin Loring Clifford Brett
Jacobs Avenue
Andrew F. Jacobs
River Street
Melvin Little Henry D. Smith
Joseph Tolman Frank Dyer
George Torrey
Winter Street
Amos H. Tilden M. F. Williamson
Mrs. Charles A. Bates
Lincoln Street
I. Austin Lincoln Tom Roscoe
Grove Street
Levi N. Osborn Bessie E. Parr
Herbert A. Sprague
Summer Street
Albert Litchfield George B. Films
Norwell Avenue
Capt. E. W. Dixon
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Washington Street
Charles W. Thomas Edward W. Gardner
John H. Prouty Joseph H. Curtis
Fred S. Farrar Herbert S. Simmons
High Street
Alpheus W. Thomas Charles W. Groce
George E. Farrar Asa W. Robinson
Timothy Sheehan
Pleasant Street
Walter S. Briggs Joseph C. Otis
Edward A. Jacobs
Tiffany Road
Francis E. Henderson W. S. Simmons
Ezra E. Stetson
Central Street
Ernest H. Sparrell George H. Turner
William H. Spencer Claude G. Ainslee
John E. Leslie John Whalen
Joseph Hatch Edwin Litchfield
Lincoln S. Whitney
Mt. Blue Street
Richardson Bros. N Carlton O. Litchfield
E. G. Bates
Circuit Street
John C. Maynard
Report of Sealer of Weights and
Measures
Ad- Seal- Con- Tag-
justed ed demned ged
for
Number of platform scales over 5000
pounds capacity
Number of platform scales under
5000 pounds capacity 1
Number of computing scales
Number of all other scales 4
Number of weights 25
Number of dry measures
Number of liquid measures
Number of linear measures
Number of molasses pumps
Number of oil pumps
Store inspections I
Junk wagon inspections 2
Produce wagon inspections 1
Amount paid for supplies
Amount received for services
9
4
49
113
4
24
4
2
2
89
29 50
Amount received for fees and paid to treasurer
Total cost to town
repair
$30 39
7 10
ALVAN G.
$23 29
SPENCER,
Sealer of Weights and Measures.
Assessors' Report
Taxable real estate $940,990 00
Taxable personal estate* April assess-
ment 235,630 00
Taxable personal estate, December
assessment 87,014 00
$1,263,634 00
Exempted real estate $36,085 00
Exempted personal estate 2,560 00
38.645 00
Total valuation, 19 14 1,302,279 00
Total valuation, 1913 1,199,320 00
Increase in 1914 102.959 00
Tax rate, 1914 $18.00 on per $1,000.00
Town tax $22,119.22
Tax, December assessment $1,566.26
County tax $1,699.35
State tax $2,625.00
Excise tax $3&2 75
Persons assessed 1000
Poll tax only I( M
Polls assessed 47°
Polls exempted 4°
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Total number of polls 51°
Number of acres of land 12,812
Number of dwelling houses 5 12
lNUIIIUci UI I1UI bCb 295
Number of cows 191
Number of neat cattle 48
Number of sheep 29
Number of swine 21
Number of fowl 10,780
EZRA E. STETSON,
WM. D. TURNER,
FRANK W. JONES.
Assessors.
Report of Tax Collector
ASSESSMENT OF 1912
Uncollected, Jan. 1, 1914 $29 11
Interest collected 2 17
$31 28
Paid treasurer $31 28
ASSESSMENT—1913
Uncollected, Jan. 1,-1914 $7,493 00
Interested collected 187 50
$7,680 50
Abatements $71 99
Paid treasurer 7>5 I 6 69
Cash on hand 2 52
Uncollected, Jan, 1, 1915 89 30
$7,680 50
ASSESSMENT—1914
Amount of 1914 tax levy $22,119 22
Moth tax 45 2 59
$22,571 81
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December assessment
Interest collected
Abatement
Paid treasurer
Uncollected
i,574 26
24,146 07
828
$24,154 35
$22 20
17482 30
6,649 85
$24J54 35
W. H. SPENCER.
Collector of Taxes.
\
Report of Trustees
THIRTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
TRUSTEES OF THE COFFIN POOR FUND
Amount of fund $2,000 00
Loaned on town note at 4 per cent.
In Savings Bank, Jan. 1,1914 178 77
Interest on Bank Book 5 60
Interest on Note 80 00
Paid for care of cemetery lot $35 00
Paid worthy poor 54 32
In Bank, Jan. 1, 191 5 95 05
Cash on hand, Jan. i> 191 5 80 00
$264 3!
$264 37
TWENTY-NINTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
TRUSTEES OF THE ABIGAIL T. OTIS
CEMETERY AND TOMB FUNDS
Amount of funds
Interest on deposit Jan. 1, 19 14
$1,500 00
373 ?fi
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Interest to Jan. i, 1915 74 §4
$1,948 20
Paid for care of cemetery lots $65 00
Interest on deposit Jan. 1, 19 15 383 20
Amount of funds 1 ,500 00
$1,948 20
I
TWENTY-NINTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
TRUSTEES OF THE A. T. OTIS
POOR FUND
Loaned on Town Note $1,300 00
In Savings Bank 700 00
$2,000 00
In Savings Hank Jan. r, 1914 $130 25
Interest on Bank Bonk 32 16
Interest on Town Xote ^2 00
$214 41
Paid worthy poor $88 89
Cash on hand Jan. 1 ,1915 52 00
Interest in Bank Jan. t, 1915 73 52
$214 41
TWENTY-SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
TRUSTEES OF THE JOSSELYN
CEMETERY FUND
Amount of fund $200 00
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Interest on deposit Jan. i, 19 14 23 43
Interest to Jan. 1, 19 15 9 00
$232 43
Paid for care of lot $8 00
Interest on bank book, Jan. 1, 191 5 24 43
Amount of fund 200 00
$232 43
TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
TRUSTEES OF THE SAMUEL C. CUD-
WORTH CEMETERY FUND
Amount of fund $200 00
Interest on deposit Jan. 1,1914 37 86
Interest to Jan. I, 191 5 9 58
Paid for care of lot $8 00
Interest in Bank, Jan. 1, 191 5 39 44
Amount of fund 200 00
$247 44
$247 44
NINETEENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
TRUSTEES OF THE PRUDENCE E.
DELANO CEMETERY FUND
Amount of fund $300 00
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1
Interest on deposit Jan. I, 1914 102 56
Interest to Jan. 1, 191 5 15 24
$417 80
Paid for repairs and care of tomb $62 00
Interest on Bank Book, Jan. 1, 1915 55 80
Amount of fund 300 00
$417 80
SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
TRUSTEES OF THE NANCY
HERSEY FUND
Amount of fund $100 00
Interest on deposit Jan. 1, 19 14 3 58
Interest to Jan. 1, 1915 4 16
Paid for care of lot $4 00
Interest on Bank Book, Jan. 1, 1915 3 74
Amount of fund 100 OO
$107 74
$107 74
FIFTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
TRUSTEES OF THE BETSEY TOLMAN
CEMETERY FUND
Amount of fund $100 00
L. 89
Interest on hand Jan. i» 19 14 2 00
Interest to Jan. 1, 191 5 4 12
$106 12
Interest on deposit Jan. 1, 19 15 $6 12
Amount of fund 100 00
$106 12
TWELFTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
TRUSTEES OF THE GEORGE P.
CLAPP CEMETERY FUND
Amount of fund $100 00
Interest on book Jan. 1, 19 14 2 00
Interest on Bank Book, Jan. 1, 19 15 4 12
$106 12
Interest on Bank Book, Jan. 1, 19 15 $6 12
Amount of fund 100 00
$106 12
ELEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
TRUSTEES OF THE MARY O. ROBBINS
CEMETERY FUND
Amount of fund $200 00
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Interest on deposit Jan.
Interest on Bank Book,
Paid for care of lot
Interest on deposit Jan.
Amount of fund
i, 1914 J 5 74
Jan. 1, 1915 8 50
$224 24
$10 00
1, 1915 14 24
200 00
$224 24
NINTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES
OF THE CHARLES H. MERRITT
CEMETERY FUND
Amount of fund $50 00
Interest on deposit Jan. 1, 19 14 2 26
Interest on Bank Book Jan. 1,1915 210
Paid for care of lot $2 00
Interest on deposit Jan. 1, 191 5 2 36
Amount of fund =;o 00
$54 36
$54 36
NINTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES
OF THE JAMES SAMPSON
CEMETERY FUND
Amount of fund $250 00
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Interest on deposit Jan. i, 19 14 5 98
Interest on Bank Book Jan. 1, 1915 8 78
$264 76
Paid for care of lot $4 00
Interest on deposit Jan. 1, 191 5 10 76
Amount of fund 250 00
$264 76
EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES
OF THE ROBBINS TOMB FUND
Amount of fund $100 00
Interest on deposit Jan. 1, 19 14 29 26
Interest on Bank Book Jan. 1, 191 5 5 20
$134 46
Paid for care of tomb $8 00
Interest in Savings Bank Jan. 1, 191 5 26 46
Amount of fund 100 00
Si 34 46
EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES
OF THE DAVIS DAMON CEMETERY FUND
Amount of fund $ I0° 00
Interest on deposit Jan. 1, 1914 7 32
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Interest on Bank Book Jan. i, 191 5 4 32
$111 64
Paid for care of lot 4 00
Interest on deposit Jan. 1, 19 15 7 64
Amount of fund 100 00
$111 64
EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES
OF THE SUSAN C. DAMON CEMETERY
FUND
Amount of fund $100 00
Interest on deposit Jan. 1, 19 14 3 58
Interest on Bank Book Jan. 1, 19 15 4 23
$107 81
Paid for care of lot $4 00
Interest on deposit Jan. 1, 19 15 3 81
Amount of fund 100 00
$107 81
EIGHT! I ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES
OF THE GEORGE H. BATES CEMETERY
FUND
Amount of fund $100 00
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Interest on deposit Jan. i, 19 14 3 59
Interest on Bank Book Jan. 1, 19 15 4 16
$107 75
Paid for care of lot $4 00
Interest on deposit Jan. 1, 19 15 3 75
Amount of fund 100 00
$107 75
SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES
OF GAD LEAVITT CEMETERY FUND
Amount of fund $100 00
Interest on Bank Book Jan. 1, 19 14 4 55
Interest on Bank Book Jan. 1, 19 15 4 12
Paid for care of lot $4 55
Interest on deposit Jan. 1, 19 15 4 12
Amount of funds 100 00
$108 67
$108 67
FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES
OF THE ADELINE PAINE
CEMETERY FUND
Amount of fund $200 00
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Interest on deposit Jan.
Interest on Bank Book
Paid for care of lot
Interest on deposit Jan.
Amount of fund
I, 1914 17 27
Jan. 1, 1915 8 76
$226 03
$6 00
ii 1915 20 03
200 00
$226 03
THIRD ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES
OF THE THOMAS SAMPSON
CEMETERY FUND
Amount of fund $75 00
Interest on Bank Book, Jan. 1, 1914 3 02
Interest to Jan. 1, 191 5 3 14
Interest on deposit Jan. I, 19 1 5 6 16
Amount of fund 75 00
$81 16
$8 1 16
E. E. STETSON,
W. I). TURNER,
F. \Y. JONES,
Trustees,
Transcript of Articles in the Warrant
Article I. To choose a moderator.
Art. 2. To bring their votes for a Town Clerk for one
year, one Selectman, one Assessor, and one Overseer of
the Poor for three years, a Treasurer, a Collector of Taxes,
an Auditor a Surveyor of Highways, five Constables, and
a Tree Warden for one year, one member of the School
Committee for three years, one member of the Board of
Health for three years- one member of the Board of Health
for two years, (to fill vacancy), and to vote yes or no in
answer to the question, "Shall license be granted for the
sale of intoxicating liquors in this town", all on one bal-
lot. Polls open from 7 A. M. to 11 A. M.
Art. 3. To hear the reports of the several boards of
officers and committees of the town and act thereon.
Art. 4. To make the necessary appropriations to defray
the expenses of the town, and for other purposes and to
raise such sums of money as the town shall deem exped'ent.
Art. 5. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
treasurer with the approval of the selectmen, to borrow
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money in anticipation of the revenue of the current finan-
cial year.
Art. 6. What compensation will the town make for re-
moving snow and appropriate money for the same.
Art. 7. In what manner and time shall the taxes he
collected for the ensuing year.
Art. 8. To make allowance to town creditors.
Art. 9. What sum of money will the town appropriate
for the use of Post 112, G. A. R., on Memorial Day
Art. 10 Will the town cause a statement of its financial
affairs to be printed in February next.
Art. tt. Will the town appropriate a sum of money to
be expended in the cemetery on Washington street.
Art. 12. What price will the town pay for labor on the
highway for the ensuing year/
Art .13. What action will the town take in regard to
keeping the sidewalks in repair.
Art T.1. Will the town give any instruction to town
officers.
Art. 15. What price will the town pay for work at fires
for the ensuing year.
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Art. 1 6. Will the town take any action in regard to the
care of parks, squares and triangles and make any appro-
priation for the same.
Art. 17. Will the town make an appropriation for the
James Library in return for the free privilege of taking
books which the townspeople now have.
Art. 18. Will the town act in conjunction with the town
of Hanover to have an electric light at the terminus of
River street, Norwell, and Broadway, Hanover, at the
third Herring brook.
Art. 19. Will the town appropriate the sum of $470.65
for the suppression of Gypsy and Browntail moths.
Art. 20. What sum of money will the town appropriate
to pay the Superintendent of Schools.
Art. 21. Will the town raise and appropriate the sum or
three hundred dollars for the purpose of fighting fires.
Art. 22. What sum of money will the town appropriate
for the spraying of the elm trees along the highways.
Art. 23. Will the town vote to make the moth tax
general.
Art. 24. Will the town appropriate a sum of money to
be expended under the direction of the Massachusetts
Hi^hwav Commission in the construction of a mile of road
on Main street running east from the Hanover line.
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Art .25. Will the town appropriate a sum of money to
be expended under the direction of the Massachusetts
Highway Commission in the construction of a mile of road
on Main street running west from the residence of Harri-
son Wilder.
Art. 26. Will the town raise and appropriate $1,000 to
repair Summer street.
Persons desiring additional articles in the warrant must
present them to the selectmen on or before Feb. 13. 1915.
\
ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
SCHOOL COMMITTEE
OF THE
TOWN OF NORWELL
FOR THE YEAR 19 14
Report of the School Committee of
Norwell for the Year 1914
To the citizens of the Town of Norzvell :
We submit herewith the Annual Report of the School
Committee.
Since our last report, Mr. George C. Turner, who had
served so faithfully on the School Board for a number of
years, resigned his position. Mrs. Amy Sylvester was
unamimously elected at a joint meeting of Selectmen and
School Committee, to serve for the remainder of the term
—to March, 191 5, and has been an interested and helpful
member. The South Ward is well represented by Mrs.
Sylvester and we trust she will stand for re-election at the
Annual Town Meeting.
Six of our teachers left at the close of the school year.
Mr. Page, who had worked faithfully for us for three
years, and Miss Bernau. after one year's good work, from
the High School. Mr. Fred Kierstead was secured to fill
the vacancy as Principal, and with Miss Lynch, who had
been with us last year, and Miss Jordan, a graduate of
Boston University, as assistants, excellent work is being
done.
As the 9th Grade work, which has been carried on at
the High School, could not well be taught longer with only
three teachers, (the length of periods being specified by the
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State Board, and this work being practically a repetition of
Grammar School work and therefore not counting as High
School work, even under the Principals supervision), it
has been decided to eliminate the 9th Grade from our
schools. This will mean that more work must be done in
the Grammar Schools in order to keep up the standard of
the High School, and as our High School has steed in
years past, it has been possible for a pupil to enter college
without giving another year to preparatory work. This
cannot be done, however, unless parents encourage their
children to thoroughly prepare each lesson every day.
either during spare periods at school, or else at home. Do
not allow your child to go day after day with lessons un-
prepared, for if such is the case, you may be disappointed
as well as the child, when the report cards are sent home.
By the way, do not fail to read the notice on the back of
the card.
Miss Williams resigned her position at Dist. No. 1.
Primary, and accepted a position for 5th and 6th Grade
work at Hampton, N. H. Miss Burns, who was chosen to
fill the vacancy is doing excellent work with forty-six
pupils registered. We feel that full justice cannot be done
in having five grades in this room, and think that another
year it may be advisable to transport the 5th grade to Dist.
No. 2 which is a small school.
Miss Towle resigned her duties at Dist. No. 2 to accept
a position in one of the Weymouth schools, and Miss Niles,
a teacher of two years' experience is doing good work
there, although with so few pupils in each class.
Wre were fortunate to secure Miss Ella Osborne, a
graduate of our High School, and with three years' ex-
perience, at the Grammar school, Dist. No. 5. She has
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a hard class Lo discipline, but the school is i:: better con-
dition than it has been for some time. In fact we have
noticed marked improvement from the time the school was
taken in hand by Mr. Scott Osborne, who so kindly con-
sented to finish out the school year for us.
Owing to other duties. Miss Tolman, one of our most
faithful and respected teachers, was obliged to resign dur-
ing- the summer vacation. We have lost from our force, an
able and efficient member, and one who was interested in
the welfare of every child in the district. Miss Murray,
who was engaged to fill the vacancy, is carrying on the
work in a very satisfactory way.
Miss Merritt, Miss Drew and Miss Adams, are doing the
work in their respective schools, as earnestly and faithfnllly
as ever.
Mrs. Eldridge, as instructor of Drawing, has the in-
terest and cooperation of both teachers and pupils, and
progress is surely being made in this line of work.
All our teachers are working hard to promote the cause
of education, and we hope their influence will help to
make good and honest citizens of our girls and boys.
The school houses received the usual amount of small
repairs during the summer, and Dist. No. 5 was treated to
a new, much needed floor in the Primary room, a
tew slate black-boards from the unused room at Dist. No.
7, and newly painted walls and woodwork. It was also
necessary to repair the stairs, which have been in use ever
since the building was re-modeled. The floors in all the
houses were well oiled. The Grammar room at Dist. No.
1. must be renovated at the earliest opportunity, then all
will be in fairly good condition.
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As a delay is unavoidable in settling our accounts, by
having to wait until the middle of January for the returns
of the dog tax, we would ask if the Town will raise at the
Annual Town Meeting, March, 1915, the sum of three
hundred dollars ($300.00) above the usual appropriations
of seven thousand, two hundred and fifty dollars ($7,250.-
00) that we may know just the amount we have to spend
for support of schools, before the close of the year.
Respectfully,
BENJAMIN LORING,
CARRIE, M FORD,
AMY W. SYLVESTER,
t
Expenditures
YEAR ENDING DEC 31, 1914
HIGH SCHOOL FUND
Unexpended balance in 191 3 $262 80
Received from State. Nov. 19 14 500 00
$762 80
Paid,
L. E. Knott Apparatus Co., supplies $46 95
John C. Page, teaching no 00
Anna Bernau, teaching 96 25
Mildred Lynch, teaching 160 00
Oliver Ditson Co., music 2 00
Fred H. Kierstead, teaching 95 00
Elsie C. Jordan, teaching 50 00
American Book Co., books 5 84
Ginn & Co., books 29 58
E. E. Babb&Co., books and supplies 34 55
$630 t 7
Unexpended in 191 4 $132 63
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EXPENDITURE FROM GENERAL
APPROPRIATION.
TRANSPORTATION
Balance on 19 13 contract $640 00
Paid L. F. Hammond, 10 wks. 640 00
Contract for 1914, 38 wks. $2,35° 00
Paid John F. Osborne, 28 wks. 1,73° 00
Unexpended in 19 14 $620 on
JANITORS
Paid
L. F. Hammond, High School
Wra. R. Durkee, High School
John G. Robinson, Dist. No. 1
Arthur H. Osborne, Dist. No. 2
Mrs. M. A. Osborne, Dist. No. 5
Frank L. Thomas, Dist. No. 6
Samuel Olson, Dist. No. 6
Wm. C. Tolman. Dist. No. 7
$490 00
TEACHERS
Paid
John C. Page $55° 00
Mildred Lynch 36° 00
$120 00
80 00
57 o°
57 00
62 00
33 °°
24 00
57 o°
oJ4
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Anna Bernau 233 75
Adeline E. Drew 494 00
Lucy S. Williams 232 00
Margaret S. Towle 242 00
Marion G. Merritt 456 00
W. Scott Osborne 354 75
Ella F. Osborne 224 00
Mabel E. .Adams 399 00
Maria W. Tolman 264 00
Elsie C. Jordan 150 00
11. I ICC 11 IVi. . 13 Ul lib I/O
Gertrude W. Xiles 176 00
Fred H. Kierstead 285 00
Henrietta Murray 192 00
A. Gertrude Eldridge 75 00
$4,863 50
SUPERINTENDENT
Paid
James S. Hayes $566 66
FUEL AND FITTING
Paid
Benjamin Poring, wood, (contract) $65 75
WrtT. D Turner, wood, (contract) 52 17
Clifford A. Brett, coal, (contract) 101 50
H. A. Turner & Sous, wood, (contract) 4 50
Hersliel Kamsdell, sawing and housing 7 50
Lyman Lincoln, sawing 10 25
Calvin H. Tall>ot, sawing and housing 8 50
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John F. Osborne, sawing and housing 12 00
Albert Osborne, housing 2 50
$264 67
BOOKS AXD SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Paid
Ginn & Co., books $16 41
E. E. Babb & Co., books and supplies 212 53
Milton Bradley Co., supplies 7 87
American Book Co., books 36 88
L. E. Knott Apparatus Co., 3 13
L. J. Harnmet Co., diplomas 4 08
H. L. House, lettering diplomas 3 50
Carrie M. Ford, programs and ribbon 10 25
$294 65
INCIDENTALS
Paid,
C. S. West & Son, supplies $1 00
The M. E. Curtis Co., supplies & oil n 85
C. E. Everett & Co., bells and wiring 5 40
Carrie M. Ford, cash paid, printing,
stamps, etc. 20 84
J. H. Sparrell, trans, sick pupil 1 00
W. T. Osborn, gravel, carting fgt., etc. 9 50
Geo. A. Turner, carpenter work 230 74
Benj. Loring, auto hire, carfare, etc. 27 60
C. C. Hook, water supply and repairs 17 00
H. F. Cleverly, M. D., school physician 25 50
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L. F. Hammond, trans, sick pupils, etc. 6 50
Dr. F. D. Lyon, school physician 44 00
J. B. Holt & Co., fire escapes 220 00
John Whalen, fire extinguisher 10 00
Geo. C. Turner, telephoning and auto
hire 1 90
C. A. Bruce, janitor service 2 50
John F. Osborne, barges for graduation 10 00
Harry B. Merritt, flag rope and labor 2 00
W. YV. Wade, tuning piano 2 00
Mrs. Esther C. Jones, cleaning, Dist.
,
No. 1 12 00
Mrs. Susan Powers, cleaning Dist.
No. 2 10 00
Mrs. M. A. Osborne, cleaning Dist.
No. 5 11 00
Mrs. Eva Winslow, cleaning Dist.
No. 7 8 00
Carrie M. Ford, cash paid 11 50
Calvin H. Talbot, clearing vaults 2 00
Edgar W. Hood, repairs on clock 2 00
1. F. Hammond, grading at Dist.
No. 7 30 00
Albion Damon, mowing, etc. 3 50
W. C. Soule, setting glass 3 00
John G. Robinson, supplies 1 05
J. H. Lehan, labor and material 50 75
SUMMARY—YEAR 1914
HIGH SCHOOL FUND \CCOUNT
Unexpended in [913 $262 80
$794 13
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Received from State, Nov. 1914 500 oc.
$762 80
Withdrawn
:
On account of High School bills $630 17
Unexpended in 19 14 $132 63
AVAILABLE FUNDS FOR GENERAL EXPENSES
Town appropriations $7,250 00
Tuition and transportation of State
Wards 375 00
State, on acct. of Superintendent and
teachers' salaries 416 66
Massachusetts State Fund I »3 I 3 3^
Dog tax 288 59
$9,643 61
Paid for
Transportation, 19 13 contract $640 00
Transportation, 1914 contract I ./3° 00
Superintendent 566 66
Teachers' salaries 4,863 50
Janitors 490 00
Fuel and Fitting 264 67
Books and School supplies 294 65
Incidentals 704 '3
$9,643 61
CARRIE M. FORD,
Secretary.
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AUDITOR'S REPORT
I have examined the amounts of the School Commit-
tee and find them correct.
ELLIOTT W. CROWELL.
Auditor.
Superintendent's Report
To the School Committe of Norwell :
I herewith submit my seventh annual report.
Our schools were subjected to a greater number of
changes this year than tor many years past—no less than,
six teachers leaving the service. Two at the High, one
at No. I, one at No. 2, one at No. 5, and one at No. 7.
the latter after a long service, faithful and true. The
school system of Massachusetts is much alike in the towns,
and new teachers entering the service are prepared to take
up the work intelligently, so that the schools have not suf-
fered as seriously as might have been expected. Certainly
the new teacher at No. 1 must have had her trials as she
was greeted by forty-six pupils in her first school.
The work of the past year has been one of progress, the
work of the teachers has been earnest and faithful, no time
nor effort being spared to increase the efficiency of the
pupil. This was the policy at the beginning of the year
and has been carried out by the new teachers during their
incumbency.
Our new system of reading is working out well, and
each teacher feels it is the best she has tried. Good results
"obtained early in the year, and an intense interest in the
work by teachers and pupils has caused satisfaction. The
system is now general in our schools. No. 7 having had it
in advance of the others.
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A system of writing is being introduced that pupils may-
have greater uniformity in their work. If this can be con-
tinued a few years there is no reason why the writing of
every child should not be legible and continue so through
his school life. Many of our teachers are Normal graduates
where this system is taught, and are taking up the work
as a continuation of their course. The other teachers are
rapidly solving the system, and already have shown results
in their practice work.
Another subject I hope to see introduced is Music with
a Supervisor. We need it. It is valuable in more ways
than one. and I hope an appropriation may be had at the
March meeting which will allow us to introduce and perfect
a system of music in our schools.
"Music does much for the disposition and for the
character. It provides recreation and utilizes leisure; it
may be a limitless blessing to the home: the church could
hardly exist without it. The child taught to discriminate
between muic and noise will not be tempted by trashy
shows. School music must be devotional, patriotic, intel-
lectual and inspirational."
The Eye and Ear Tests resulted as follows
:
Number of pupils enrolled. 267
Number found defective in eyesight 8
Number found defective in hearing 1
Number of parents or guardians notified 8
This report shows a very small percentage of our pupils
defective, a highly satisfactory result.
Examination by the school physician has shown a num-
ber of cases of adenoids and other diseases common to
children. Some of the parents took heed, others are still
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neglectful. In such cases free medical treatment should be
provided by the town.
No contagious diseases have invaded our schools this
year, for which we are thankful.
The teeth are an every day subject for comment. Our
teachers act as nurses and dental assistants in some cases,
and their personal interest in the health and welfare of the
children cannot be too highly rated.
The Child Labor Law says the "child" must have a
certificate before he can be employed. This law applies to
every person under twenty-one years of age. It would
be well for those employers of labor to know that their
employees have such certificates, thereby saving themselves
trouble, and perhaps, money.
The plan of changing the system from one to eight
years in the Elementary schools, and four years in the
High School is being worked out. The start made last
year, whereby the Juniors who had earned the required
number of units were graduated, left three classes in school.
The entering class is known as sub-freshman class, and is
taking High School studies. It will be possible for the
brightest to gain enough units to try for promotion.
The re-arrangement of the courses has tended to help
some pupils whose aim can be more definite than before.
English is the only required subject in any year; the others
are electives. Pupils are advised to continue electives in
one line of work rather than to elect several lines. Before
the close of the school year each pupil must select, for ap-
proval by the principal, a list of studies for the next year,
having gained the consent of his parents to such list.
What constitutes a unit of work, and the necessary
number of units to pass from one class to another has been
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definitely settled by your vote as committee, and is trans-
scribed upon the Report Cards of this year. A careful
examination of this report is expected by parents, and the
marking thereon shows the pupil's prospects of promotion.
We hope to begin next year's work with four classes in the
High School.
A possible change in re-organizing the school system of
the state is at present under discussion. It is what is
known as the six and six plan. The first six years will
correspond to the first six years of the present system of
elementary work; the next three years will follow some-
what along our present lines, but enlarged and enriched,
giving some high school subjects, such as Science or For-
eign Language, this to be something like a Junior High
School; this to be followed by three years of advanced
work or Senior High School work. Some places have
already installed a system along these lines. If we could
have a large, central school building where our pupils
could be well graded we could work along these lines, as
we could do departmental work, some manual training,
and such other things.
One of the reasons for the above division is this: Work
in lower grades, owing to methods, enthusiasm, ingenuity
of teacher, teaching devices and such things is on a high
plane in Massachusetts. The work above the fifth grade
shows much less of the above; therefore, to get the most
and best out of life, and to fit the pupil for the position he
is to occupy in life, a departure from the old course must
take place in hopes that the solution of the problem of
finding that place early in life may come, thus selecting a
course for which he has taste before entering the Senior
High School, where such course will be fostered and en-
riched for his benefit.
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Graduates of our schools who are taking advanced
courses in other towns, and those in college, are doing sat-
isfactory work. Norwell is honored in their successes.
In conclusion I wish to thank you for your support, and
the teachers and townspeople for their co-operation.
Respectfully submitted,
JAMES S. HAYES,
Superintendent of Schools.
December 31, 19 14.
1
Report of High School Principal
To the Superintendent of Schools:
Dear Mr. Hayes.
Although I have been with the Xonvell High School
only sixteen weeks and consequently am scarcely compe-
tent to make a full statement of conditions, yet several
things have been brought to my attention which, I think,
will be of interest to the public at large and particularly to
the parents of those attending the High School.
The program in effect this year is materially the same
as that of last year and seems to be efficient. I find the
students, for the most part, conscientious workers, al-
though, of course, there are opportunities for improvement
even in the phase of the school work. In this connection.
1 would urge upon the parents the great need of the con-
sistent attendance of the pupils at every school session.
Each day's absence is a day lost and the value of that day's
work is not easily required. Moreover, regular and longer
hours of home work should be insisted upon.
One of the crying needs of the school is an adequate-
ly appointed room for our Science Department. The one
in use at present is, at best, a makeshift and not a place
where the best results are obtainable.
I think, moreover, that a small amount used to increase
the general attractiveness of the rooms would more than
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repay in increased effort on the part of the pupils, for it is
a well grounded fact that a pleasing environment will do
much toward furthering a respect for education.
It is indeed unfortunate that the musical education of
the children of this town should be neglected as it is. It
is always well to bear in mind that education consists not
only in training for life in its materialistic phase, but also
in a development of the finer characteristics, and to that
end one of the chief duties of the school should be to de-
velop in the child, as early as possible, an appreciation of
good music.
1 wish that something might be done to provide means
for suitable ventilation of the building. In cold weather
it is next to impossible to purify the air in the rooms with-
out making them uncomfortably cold.
In conclusion, I desire to thank you, Mr. Hayes, for
your kind suggestions, the carrying out of which I always
find to be of greatest value in promoting the best interests
of the school.
Respectfully submitted.
FRED H. KIERSTEAD,
Principal of the High School.
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